Abstract
Introduction
Embedded software is an important part of many systems in use in these modern days. Ranging from non-critical systems like cell phones to critical ones like avionics, space applications and medical devices, the embedded software plays an indispensable role allowing tasks to be properly performed. More and more software products are developed trying to achieve dependability attributes, like reliability, safety and availability [1] . These attributes usually have dedicated research efforts, like models proposed to assess software reliability [2] . The classical software reliability models characterize the time-dependent fault detection process of a software application during its testing phase [3] . Some of these classical models have been enhanced to explicitly include testing effort [4] .
Hence test process is closely related for obtaining such attributes like reliability.
The importance of software testing for quality assurance in software products is clear nowadays. It is also a well-known fact that testing activities accounts for 30% to 40% of total software development efforts, or even higher depending on the criticality of the application. Test automation appeared as an attempt to reduce the costs of testing, increase fault detection and shorten testing cycles. Although test automation is not a silver bullet to solve all testing problems, if properly planned and implemented, it can help to achieve costeffectiveness of test process activities during the software development life cycle.
Published literature has been addressing the automation of test case generation activity by means of models, like Statecharts and Finite State Machines [5] , formal methods [6] and frameworks. On the other hand, test execution activity automation has not been much discussed although the testing generation phase is highly influenced by the test execution architecture. Automated test case execution is an important characteristic if one wants to really decrease the time spent during the entire testing process because there is no sense to automate test case generation if a tester can not execute them automatically taking into account the amount of regression testing that can exist in the testing phase of software development. This paper presents the results obtained in terms of cost by using a tool that automates both test execution and test process documentation generation. Besides, it also presents the main features of such a tool. The 
QSEE-TAS overview
Due to the fact of being very complex and hard to be replaced in case of faults, software embedded in satellite on-board computers demands emphasis in the verification, validation and test processes. Besides, it is worth mentioning that such a software product must be tested in different hardware models (for instance, Engineering Model, Qualification Model and Flight Model [7] ) built for a satellite on-board computer. Thus, testing such kind of software is a highly timeconsuming task. Test Automation seems to be a very interesting approach in order to decrease the time spent during the test activities of the software. However, it is crucial to think in all test process activities when trying to adopt a test automation approach and not only in one specific activity. Because the number of test cases generated by a test designer, following an ad hoc or a model-based approach, can be very huge and regression testing is very often applied in testing critical software, a tool which allows test cases to be automatically executed and also to generate test documentation automatically can be very helpful during unit, integration, system and regression testing.
The reasons above mentioned motivated the development of QSEE-TAS tool [7] [8]. This tool was specified, designed and implemented in the scope of the QSEE research project [9] . This project is an experience at INPE in outsourcing the development of satellite payload embedded software.
QSEE-TAS tool main characteristics are: (i) support of functional testing for embedded software; (ii) multiple IUTs testing by means of communication channels using RS-232 and/or USB interface standards; (iii) support of fault injection mechanisms for communication protocols over TCP/IP; (iv) handling of discrete analog and digital channels by means of a plug-in software; (v) test project management; (vi) protocol messages format can be defined by user allowing to test a wide range of START-STOP protocol for serial asynchronous communication; (vii) manual input of test project information or importing it via a specified XML input file; (viii) manual input of test cases/test procedures or importing them via a specified XML input file; (iv) automated test case execution; (x) automated test process documentation generation in an XML output file. These characteristics will be discussed in more detail below.
Test architecture with QSEE-TAS
A test architecture with QSEE-TAS as the Test System is shown in Figure 1 . In this approach, a System Under Test (SUT) is defined to encompass the IUT and any facility needed to test it like computer behavior simulators (Test Environment Simulator -TESIM). As pointed out before, multiple IUTs can be tested using QSEE-TAS, depending only on the number of RS-232/USB interfaces available in the host computer, i.e. the machine in which QSEE-TAS runs. The Points of Control and Observation (PCOs) are related to the external behavior of SUTs. Notice that for each SUT, QSEE-TAS has access to two PCOs. One PCO is associated to the main Channel Under Test (CUT). The main CUT is an RS-232 or USB communication channel in which all communication protocol frames passes by.
A Fault Injection Mechanism (FIME) channel is provided by QSEE-TAS in order to disturb data in communication protocol fields. The FIME channel is a TCP/IP connection over a Local Area Network and it may be used in two different contexts. First, assuming a TESIM exists, FIME may be used to transport fault injection information to TESIM instructing it to inject a certain type of fault in the frame to be transmitted to the IUT. Second, it is even possible to test an IUT in which some requirements specify it to send corrupted messages to a more complex IUT in other test environment. So, it is necessary to realize if the simpler IUT implements these fault injection requirements. This results in the second PCO that QSEE-TAS is able to handle in the CUT (TCP/IP). These features are very important because embedded critical software must rely on dependability means, like fault tolerance [1] , in order to work properly. So, a test architecture shall provide such mechanisms to test the IUT adequately.
Many embedded systems usually use analog and digital channels to receive information for sensors and send information to actuators. For instance, a satellite on-board computer might be required to acquire temperature information from thermistors, a type of temperature sensor. This feature is addressed by a plug-in software which extends the main QSEE-TAS functionalities. This plug-in, Software para Processamento e Análise de Dados Científicos (SPAC; Scientific Data Analysis and Processing Software [8] ), can handle Data Acquisition Boards (DAQs), their associated analog and digital channels, and can also show scientific data histograms for specific astrophysical applications under development at INPE [9] . In Figure 1 IOM stands for Input/Output Port Handling Mechanism channel, An means Analog and Dig means Digital channels.
The QSEE-TAS tool was not conceived to test communication protocols in multi-layer implementations like the ones following the Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) reference model. So the scope of this paper does not cover Upper Tester (UT), that controls and observes the upper PCO, and Lower Tester (LT), that controls and observes the lower PCO, within a layer [10] . Also, it is important to mention that TESIM and DAQ elements besides FIME and IOM channels are optional in the test architecture shown in Figure 1 . Depending on the application, it is possible that only QSEE-TAS and the IUT may be present.
Activities workflow
A workflow of activities by using QSEE-TAS can be seen in Figure 2 . A test project may be created empty or based on information imported from other test project. In the former case, a tester should fulfill test project information like IUT's name and version, identification of software requirements specification document and test team members. Such information is relevant for opening a test cycle which comprises test items, test cases, test steps and the test execution log within a time interval. A test cycle may have as many test sessions, a set of test cases execution, as the tester wishes and it must be opened if test report generation is desired. In other words, as the most upper flow denotes in Figure 2 , a tester does not need to open a test cycle to execute test cases: it is only necessary that a test project has one test case with one or more test steps associated to it to start executing tests. This is useful when a tester wants to run tests very quickly, for instance, in warm-up test sessions. However, if a test report needs to be created, the tester is forced to open a test cycle before running test cases. In the latter situation, a tester can automatically import test project information from an existing test project in a specified XML input file. This flexibility allows faster start of test execution activity.
In the same line of test project information, QSEE-TAS allows a tester to fulfill test items, test cases/test procedures and test steps manually, in an empty test project situation, or to import them automatically via the same XML file. In the former case, notice that a tester may associate test items to test cases. This characteristic provides support to develop traceability aspects for the software product. The latter case is extremely helpful for creating new test suites based on existing projects. Data importing and exporting feature via XML aims to achieve interoperability of QSEE-TAS with other test process activity tools, like test case generation tools, and also to store test projects in a platform-independent format.
Automation aspects and usability
Some aspects related to the automation provided by QSEE-TAS and usability of the tool will be presented below. The main QSEE-TAS interface is shown in Figure 3 with the most relevant parts of it emphasized. Part A shows test items identification and description besides the type of test (functional testing, fault tolerance testing and performance testing). In part B of Figure 3 there are test cases identification, description and also the verdict, in the rightmost column, assigned after the test case execution. About types of verdict, QSEE-TAS defined five categories: (i) Pass, in which the actual result, i.e. the result produced by the IUT, is in conformance with the expected result; (ii) Fail, in which the actual result is not in conformance with the expected result; (iii) Inconclusive, in which the actual result does not match the expected result but it is not possible to assert whether the problem is in the IUT or in the test case elaboration. This situation may occur when the test team and the software development team have different understandings of certain software requirements; (iv) Pass with Restriction, for situations in which a software behavior was desired but it is not implemented. However, the absence of this behavior is not enough to establish a Fail verdict [9] ; (v) Error, in which an error has occurred in the test environment and the test execution stopped. In part C of Figure 3 the test steps of a test procedure associated to a test case are described. It is possible to establish how many times a test step must be executed automatically and the time period, in ms, between successive test steps execution. Finally, part D shows the SPAC modules that can be run in order, for instance, to handle analog and digital channels.
Q S E E -T A S (T es t S y st e m ) F IM E
The QSEE-TAS tool was initially designed and implemented to test a specific communication protocol for satellite's on-board computers under development at INPE [7] . However, the tool was extended so that nowadays a user can define her or his own protocol message format. This feature allows tests to be executed onto a wide range of embedded software implementing START-STOP protocols for serial asynchronous communication using RS-232 and/or USB interface standards. Figure 4 shows a small piece of the QSEE-TAS interface to edit a test step for testing one functionality of a communication protocol implemented by an IUT. It shows the command message format of such protocol. This is the message that QSEE-TAS will send to the IUT. The communication protocol fields (SYNC, SOURCE_ID, TYPE, ...), seen in column Campo, are user-defined as well as the length, in Bytes, of each field. So, a user can define as many fields as it is necessary with arbitrary length.
Another interesting characteristic is the Linguagem de Definição de Mensagens (LDM; Message Definition Language). The LDM language was created to enable a tester to define the messages an IUT must accept. Besides the message format, the LDM enables semantics definition of the protocol fields. As an example, note the CHECKSUM field (column Campo) in Figure 4 . Its corresponding value (column Valor) is {checksum(SYNC..SUBTYPE)}. This LDM expression makes the calculation of the 16-bit checksum automatically starting from the SYNC field until the SUBTYPE field. The tester does not need to worry about the checksum value when editing the command message.
The expected result is one key element of a test case. QSEE-TAS allows the tester to add this result in terms of protocol field values it expects to receive from the IUT. Other important point is the Message Library functionality. If the same message is frequently used by many test steps of test procedures, the tester can add this message structure to this library so that it can be reused not only in the ongoing but in several other test projects.
After inputting all information related to the test suite, the tester is ready to execute the test cases. On executing test cases, QSEE-TAS keeps track of all frames sent to the IUT and received from the IUT so that the tester can visualize them on the fly. At the end of a test case execution, the tester can assign a verdict as well as add proper comments about failures. These comments are added mainly when the verdict value is different from Pass. Also, all activities are recorded such as time stamp associated with execution activity, in ms, and messages sent and received by QSEE-TAS.
After finishing a set of test cases, a tester may opt to generate the associated test process documentation. This action will generate a single output XML file containing all recorded information during test case execution. By automatically running XSL scripts, QSEE-TAS converts this output XML file into HTML pages in order to enable visualizing two different test process documents: a test case specification and a test report. According to the IEEE Std 829-1998 [11] standard for software test documentation, the main information a test case specification shall have is the test input data and the expected results. A test procedure specification basically identifies all test steps required to operate the system and exercise the specified test cases. In QSEE-TAS all such information is put in the test case specification, i.e. it has not only the test input data and expected results but also the test steps used to stimulate the IUT. This was a design conception of the tool but it is perfectly possible to make some adjustments in QSEE-TAS to detach the information related to test procedure specifications from test case specifications.
The greatest gain in terms of automated generation of test process documentation is the ability QSEE-TAS has to create test report documents automatically. Test reporting is a very time-consuming task, if a tester must fulfill all information manually. A test suite can be very huge and, as mentioned before, regression testing is a practice in most software development processes and it is even more necessary to test critical software as the ones embedded in space application computers. This feature of QSEE-TAS, along with automated test case execution, really provided benefits 
Results analysis
In order to show the usefulness in terms of cost of QSEE-TAS compared with previous set of test execution support tools, from now on simply referred to as Manual Test Execution (MTE) tools, first it is necessary to say what the term cost means.
Measuring the cost of testing in an experiment context is very challenging. Usually, the size of test sets has been adopted as a measure making the assumption that cost is proportional to test set size. And, test set size can be simply measured by counting the number of test cases in a test set [12] . Of course, distinct test cases may have different amount of test steps and another option is to sum test steps over the entire test set.
As this paper addresses test case execution, cost will be related to the time a test suite takes to be executed using one tool or another. In other words, given the same test suite, how long does it take to execute the entire test suite using QSEE-TAS and using MTE? Lesser execution time implies a better approach in terms of cost. Another important point is that QSEE-TAS and MTE were used by a professional with deep knowledge in using both tools. This approach aimed to avoid biased results.
The IUTs chosen to be part of this evaluation process were the embedded softwares of APEX, IONEX scientific experiments and of the Event PreProcessors (EPPs). EPPs are in charge of fast data processing of X-ray cameras signals of another experiment [9] . Indeed, the softwares under evaluation are not the real experiments embedded softwares but they were developed according to the same specifications and thus are very similar. Depending on the target processor, adapting the simulated versions to be run in the real scientific experiment is not a difficult task. Table 1 shows the Test Suite Size (TSS) used for each IUT as well as the Maximum number of test Steps (MaxSt) a test case may have associated. It also shows IUT information, like size, in Lines of Source Code (LOCs), and programming language used to develop them.
MTE tools have simple Graphical User Interfaces (GUIs) mainly composed of elements like buttons and selection boxes. They were developed under requirements of specific scientific experiments. When the tester wants to send a message command defined in 
Related Work
In this section some related work on test execution and test architecture is presented. Chanson et al. [13] proposed a ferry-clip architecture composed of active and passive ferries and the ferry channel. Martins [14] proposed an extension to this architecture, the ferryinjection architecture, adding fault injection mechanisms to address the validation of critical systems like space applications. Takahashi et al. [10] developed an interconnectability testing architecture, the Distributed and Coordinated Interconnectability Test Methods (DCITM), and also a conformance testing system based on such architecture. In DCITM, UT and IUT are placed in the same system and UT operates the upper PCO in an autonomous manner. This is slightly different from the ferry-clip architecture in which the UTs send instruction data to passive ferries to operate the upper PCOs (above the IUTs). As a result, DCITM requires less data to be sent and received for test coordination compared to the ferry-clip approach.
Lima and Cavalli [15] proposed a general CORBAbased test architecture for telecommunication services aiming testing execution in distributed environments. Their test architecture for an open distributed objectoriented platform has two sets of components: tester components and components under test that are (possibly) distributed over several sites. The tester components receive information about the object configuration and the test suite which is obtained through some test generation method from a formal specification.
Wissink and Amaro [16] from Lockheed Martin Corporation showed the increase of the Return on Investment (ROI) by the use of automated test execution tools in large-scale systems. Similarly, 
First execution Regression
QSEE-TAS tool showed its usefulness in order to reduce the time spent to execute test cases for complex embedded software compared with previous manual test execution tools used at INPE.
Conclusions
This paper presented experimental results by using QSEE-TAS tool which allows both automated test case execution and test process documentation generation. Besides these automation features, QSEE-TAS characteristics include, among others, support of functional testing for a wide range of embedded software, multiple IUTs testing, fault injection mechanisms and importing/exporting test data information for interoperability and platformindependence purposes.
Three embedded softwares into satellite experiments computers under development at INPE were selected to be evaluated by QSEE-TAS and previous manual test support tools (MTE tools). Results presented demonstrate the usefulness of QSEE-TAS in reducing costs of test cases execution activity within a test process. Particularly, cost savings of regression testing execution time are remarkable. QSEE-TAS decreased in 52.5% test execution time of the same test suite for one IUT (IONEX) compared with MTE. Although this result can not be generalized because it depends on the complexity of the application and more regression tests should be applied, it is promising to see the great value added by using a tool to automate the test execution activity. Also, QSEE-TAS regression testing run showed a 68.6% decrease compared with the first run using QSEE-TAS itself for EPPs. It is another relevant number provided mainly by the automation features of the tool.
For future directions, it is intended to integrate QSEE-TAS with automated test case generation support tools towards a complete automated test environment. Another point is to improve it so that it can support software reliability analysis.
